Note: Reports are unedited and appear as submitted by the referee. The review history appears in chronological order.
Review form: Reviewer 2
Is the manuscript scientifically sound in its present form? Yes
Are the interpretations and conclusions justified by the results? No

Is the language acceptable? Yes
Is it clear how to access all supporting data? Yes
Do you have any ethical concerns with this paper? No
Have you any concerns about statistical analyses in this paper? I do not feel qualified to assess the statistics
Recommendation?
Major revision is needed (please make suggestions in comments)
Comments to the Author(s)
This paper is based on an interesting study but there are far too many assumptions and bias involved that invalidates the results. It is assumed that certain songs are inherently violent or happy and it is not discussed how these assumptions were arrived at. Social and cultural influences and personal experiences on how meaning is attached to musical phenomenon are ignored. Music has no inherent meaning and meaning of any particular recording often changes over time depending on memories, emotions and beliefs associated with the music, the context and other socio-cultural factors. In addition, it is not clear how violence and happiness was defined here: was it the music or the lyrics? Or both? Unclear. More specifically: P2 L21-2: The abstract mentions that it was suggested that violent media influences levels of violent behaviour, but there are no references to demonstrate this. The authors have not defined what they mean by happy and violent music nor how they came to these definitions. They have ignored their own cultural bias when determining this. P2 L28-52: It is reductionist to claim that all death and heavy metal lyrics are violent. It is also reductionist to claim that heavy metal and death metal are the same in terms of sonic world and lyrical content. The correlational studies mentioned have not demonstrated any direct relationship between the music and the behaviour for the same reason that the cultural and social influences were not investigated. P4 L35-40: The song choices are arbitrary and the definitions of the groups (fans and non-fans) poorly defined. Who has the power to make these decisions? How has researcher-bias influenced these decisions? What were the musical histories of the participants and how has that influenced their musical choices? Do fans of 'violent' music feel 'happy' when they listen to it? If so, then that is their happy music. Emotions are attached to music through experience, they are not inherent. Also, tools such as the MIRtoolbox do not enable any understanding of how meaning is attached to auditory experiences. In other words, breaking down the mechanics of a piece of music in this way ignores how social and cultural processes inform emotions, memories and beliefs about music and the results are unlikely to yield anything of use. P11 L38-45: The authors imply that there is an object known as happy music that when applied to people who focus on violence, will distract them away from such violence. No musical experience has a causal effect that can be measured and predicted in this way, since the meaning attached to the experience is largely formed through emotions, memories and beliefs about the musical phenomenon, the current situation and any situations associated with the music in the past. In general, it is very vague what exactly the researchers are discussing. They say they found similar physical elements of sound in the two song examples yet they discuss violent themes, which indicates that they are discussing lyrics, and nothing really to do with the sound at all. Without understanding what musical experiences, including and not-including music, means to groups and how those meanings were established, then the exposure of any particular music at a particular time in a particular context will not be able to determine why the results occurred. In other words, without a sociological grounding this form of research on musical impact is deeply flawed. Some further general comments: -There is a focus on death metal, yet the authors refer to violence in hip hop lyrics in their references, but this is not explored at all in the article. -The heavy metal papers referenced are mostly from the 1990s and refer to music in the 1980s when the dominant narrative linked such music to deviant behaviour. These studies do not consider socio-cultural influences on behaviour and the resultant association to musical phenomenon either. -This paper also does not consider examples where music might be experienced as happy but the lyrics are violent in nature, or vice versa. For example: Examples: "Ding dong the witch is dead" Wizard of Oz. Violent lyrics, jaunty music, happy imagery. Robin Thicke's "Blurred Lines" and rape. Popular song in the style of Pharrel Williams. Sufjan Stevens "John Wayne Gacy Jr" about a serial killer, very calm and relaxed style of music. Plenty of metal songs with positive lyrics as well, even if they do tend to focus on the darker more melancholic side of human experience, but without that there would be no validity amongst the group membership who values the sharing of those experiences. The editors assigned to your paper ("Implicit Violent Imagery Processing among Fans and Nonfans of Violent Music") have now received comments from reviewers. We would like you to revise your paper in accordance with the referee and Associate Editor suggestions which can be found below (not including confidential reports to the Editor). Please note this decision does not guarantee eventual acceptance.
Please submit a copy of your revised paper before 09-Jan-2019. Please note that the revision deadline will expire at 00.00am on this date. If we do not hear from you within this time then it will be assumed that the paper has been withdrawn. In exceptional circumstances, extensions may be possible if agreed with the Editorial Office in advance. We do not allow multiple rounds of revision so we urge you to make every effort to fully address all of the comments at this stage.
If deemed necessary by the Editors, your manuscript will be sent back to one or more of the original reviewers for assessment. If the original reviewers are not available, we may invite new reviewers.
To revise your manuscript, log into http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/rsos and enter your Author Centre, where you will find your manuscript title listed under "Manuscripts with Decisions." Under "Actions," click on "Create a Revision." Your manuscript number has been appended to denote a revision. Revise your manuscript and upload a new version through your Author Centre.
When submitting your revised manuscript, you must respond to the comments made by the referees and upload a file "Response to Referees" in "Section 6 -File Upload". Please use this to document how you have responded to the comments, and the adjustments you have made. In order to expedite the processing of the revised manuscript, please be as specific as possible in your response.
In addition to addressing all of the reviewers' and editor's comments please also ensure that your revised manuscript contains the following sections as appropriate before the reference list:
• Ethics statement (if applicable) If your study uses humans or animals please include details of the ethical approval received, including the name of the committee that granted approval. For human studies please also detail whether informed consent was obtained. For field studies on animals please include details of all permissions, licences and/or approvals granted to carry out the fieldwork.
• Data accessibility It is a condition of publication that all supporting data are made available either as supplementary information or preferably in a suitable permanent repository. The data accessibility section should state where the article's supporting data can be accessed. This section should also include details, where possible of where to access other relevant research materials such as statistical tools, protocols, software etc can be accessed. If the data have been deposited in an external repository this section should list the database, accession number and link to the DOI for all data from the article that have been made publicly available. Data sets that have been deposited in an external repository and have a DOI should also be appropriately cited in the manuscript and included in the reference list.
If you wish to submit your supporting data or code to Dryad (http://datadryad.org/), or modify your current submission to dryad, please use the following link: http://datadryad.org/submit?journalID=RSOS&manu=RSOS-181580
• Competing interests Please declare any financial or non-financial competing interests, or state that you have no competing interests.
• Authors' contributions All submissions, other than those with a single author, must include an Authors' Contributions section which individually lists the specific contribution of each author. The list of Authors should meet all of the following criteria; 1) substantial contributions to conception and design, or acquisition of data, or analysis and interpretation of data; 2) drafting the article or revising it critically for important intellectual content; and 3) final approval of the version to be published.
All contributors who do not meet all of these criteria should be included in the acknowledgements.
We suggest the following format: AB carried out the molecular lab work, participated in data analysis, carried out sequence alignments, participated in the design of the study and drafted the manuscript; CD carried out the statistical analyses; EF collected field data; GH conceived of the study, designed the study, coordinated the study and helped draft the manuscript. All authors gave final approval for publication.
• Acknowledgements Please acknowledge anyone who contributed to the study but did not meet the authorship criteria.
• Two experts have reviewed your manuscript and both found the study to be interesting. However, Reviewer 1 raised concerns about the issue of familiarity with the musical materials and recommended minor revisions to address this issue. Reviewer 2 has serious reservations about the validity of the research with respect to issues related to musical meaning and the definition of key constructs such as violence and happiness. Major revision aimed at clarifying relevant assumptions would be needed to address this reviewer's concerns.
Comments to Author:
Reviewers' Comments to Author: Reviewer: 1 Comments to the Author(s) This manuscript reports an interesting study that investigated the effects of different kinds of background music (happy vs. violent) on a binocular rivalry task (with neutral vs. violent images), and how these effects might depend on the participants' music preferences/long-term music exposure. Overall, I find the study well designed and written, and my only real concern is related to familiarity and it's potential role in some of the observed effects. With familiarity I mean both veridical familiarity with the specific violent and happy pieces used in the experiment, as well as stylistic familiarity with the respective musical genres. It is likely that the fans and nonfans of violent music differed in terms of both veridical and stylistic familiarity with the music pieces/genres used in the experiment. Was familiarity measured at all? Familiarity is known to increase liking for music (see e.g., North & Hargreaves, 1995; Peretz et al., 1998) , and thus the differences in the valence ratings of the fans and non-fans of violent music might reflect differences in familiarity rather than differential emotional processing of the music. This possibility should be taken into consideration and discussed, and some of the conclusions (e.g., that "fans of violent music are desensitized to the aggressive and violent themes within this music", p. 10, rows 51-52) adjusted accordingly.
Some minor points:
-Page 5, description of procedure (rows 46-49): "each violent-neutral pair was presented twice, where the violent was present to the left eye in one trial and to the right eye in the repeated trial." Were these orders randomized or counterbalanced somehow? Or were all violent images always presented to the left eye first? Please clarify.
-Reporting effect sizes in the ANOVA analyses: I would advice you to report generalized eta squared (see Bakeman, 2005) instead of partial eta squared, since it provides comparability across between-subjects and within-subjects effects. Comments to the Author(s) This paper is based on an interesting study but there are far too many assumptions and bias involved that invalidates the results. It is assumed that certain songs are inherently violent or happy and it is not discussed how these assumptions were arrived at. Social and cultural influences and personal experiences on how meaning is attached to musical phenomenon are ignored. Music has no inherent meaning and meaning of any particular recording often changes over time depending on memories, emotions and beliefs associated with the music, the context and other socio-cultural factors. In addition, it is not clear how violence and happiness was defined here: was it the music or the lyrics? Or both? Unclear. More specifically: P2 L21-2: The abstract mentions that it was suggested that violent media influences levels of violent behaviour, but there are no references to demonstrate this. The authors have not defined what they mean by happy and violent music nor how they came to these definitions. They have ignored their own cultural bias when determining this. P2 L28-52: It is reductionist to claim that all death and heavy metal lyrics are violent. It is also reductionist to claim that heavy metal and death metal are the same in terms of sonic world and lyrical content. The correlational studies mentioned have not demonstrated any direct relationship between the music and the behaviour for the same reason that the cultural and social influences were not investigated. P4 L35-40: The song choices are arbitrary and the definitions of the groups (fans and non-fans) poorly defined. Who has the power to make these decisions? How has researcher-bias influenced these decisions? What were the musical histories of the participants and how has that influenced their musical choices? Do fans of 'violent' music feel 'happy' when they listen to it? If so, then that is their happy music. Emotions are attached to music through experience, they are not inherent. Also, tools such as the MIRtoolbox do not enable any understanding of how meaning is attached to auditory experiences. In other words, breaking down the mechanics of a piece of music in this way ignores how social and cultural processes inform emotions, memories and beliefs about music and the results are unlikely to yield anything of use. P11 L38-45: The authors imply that there is an object known as happy music that when applied to people who focus on violence, will distract them away from such violence. No musical experience has a causal effect that can be measured and predicted in this way, since the meaning attached to the experience is largely formed through emotions, memories and beliefs about the musical phenomenon, the current situation and any situations associated with the music in the past. In general, it is very vague what exactly the researchers are discussing. They say they found similar physical elements of sound in the two song examples yet they discuss violent themes, which indicates that they are discussing lyrics, and nothing really to do with the sound at all. Without understanding what musical experiences, including and not-including music, means to groups and how those meanings were established, then the exposure of any particular music at a particular time in a particular context will not be able to determine why the results occurred. In other words, without a sociological grounding this form of research on musical impact is deeply flawed. Some further general comments: -There is a focus on death metal, yet the authors refer to violence in hip hop lyrics in their references, but this is not explored at all in the article. -The heavy metal papers referenced are mostly from the 1990s and refer to music in the 1980s when the dominant narrative linked such music to deviant behaviour. These studies do not consider socio-cultural influences on behaviour and the resultant association to musical phenomenon either. -This paper also does not consider examples where music might be experienced as happy but the lyrics are violent in nature, or vice versa. For example: Examples: "Ding dong the witch is dead" Wizard of Oz. Violent lyrics, jaunty music, happy imagery. Robin Thicke's "Blurred Lines" and rape. Popular song in the style of Pharrel Williams. Sufjan Stevens "John Wayne Gacy Jr" about a serial killer, very calm and relaxed style of music. Plenty of metal songs with positive lyrics as well, even if they do tend to focus on the darker more melancholic side of human experience, but without that there would be no validity amongst the group membership who values the sharing of those experiences. 
Recommendation? Accept as is
Comments to the Author(s)
You have addressed my concerns, more or less, so thanks for your diligence. I remain sceptical about the usefulness of this approach to understanding the impact of music on behaviour, but within the field that it is situated, it is certainly publishable. Perhaps it will start a further debate! Decision letter (RSOS-181580.R1) 12-Feb-2019 Dear Dr Sun, I am pleased to inform you that your manuscript entitled "Implicit Violent Imagery Processing among Fans and Non-fans of Violent Music" is now accepted for publication in Royal Society Open Science.
You can expect to receive a proof of your article in the near future. Please contact the editorial office (openscience_proofs@royalsociety.org and openscience@royalsociety.org) to let us know if you are likely to be away from e-mail contact. Due to rapid publication and an extremely tight schedule, if comments are not received, your paper may experience a delay in publication.
Royal Society Open Science operates under a continuous publication model (http://bit.ly/cpFAQ). Your article will be published straight into the next open issue and this will be the final version of the paper. As such, it can be cited immediately by other researchers. As the issue version of your paper will be the only version to be published I would advise you to check your proofs thoroughly as changes cannot be made once the paper is published. One of the original reviewers evaluated your revised manuscript. Although they question the general approach, they recognise the value of adopting different perspectives to stimulate further debate, and recommend publication. Given the clear and compelling research question, and technical soundness of the research, I agree with the evaluation and see the potential for crossdiscipline exchange as highly fruitful.
Reviewer comments to Author: Reviewer: 2 Comments to the Author(s) You have addressed my concerns, more or less, so thanks for your diligence. I remain sceptical about the usefulness of this approach to understanding the impact of music on behaviour, but within the field that it is situated, it is certainly publishable. Perhaps it will start a further debate! Comments to the Author(s) This manuscript reports an interesting study that investigated the effects of different kinds of background music (happy vs. violent) on a binocular rivalry task (with neutral vs. violent images), and how these effects might depend on the participants' music preferences/long-term music exposure. Overall, I find the study well designed and written, and my only real concern is related to familiarity and its potential role in some of the observed effects. With familiarity I mean both veridical familiarity with the specific violent and happy pieces used in the experiment, as well as stylistic familiarity with the respective musical genres. It is likely that the fans and non-fans of violent music differed in terms of both veridical and stylistic familiarity with the music pieces/genres used in the experiment. Was familiarity measured at all? Familiarity is known to increase liking for music (see e.g., North & Hargreaves, 1995; Peretz et al., 1998) , and thus the differences in the valence ratings of the fans and non-fans of violent music might reflect differences in familiarity rather than differential emotional processing of the music. This possibility should be taken into consideration and discussed, and some of the conclusions (e.g., that "fans of violent music are desensitized to the aggressive and violent themes within this music", p. 10, rows 51-52) adjusted accordingly.
We thank the reviewer for the comment. We have acknowledged this possibility in the discussion section as "This high exposure, in turn, leads to increased familiarity that further contributes to enjoyment [78, 79]. Thus, fans and non-fans differed from each other not only in their emotional responses to the song Eaten, but also in their level of enjoyment and exposure to this genre of music, and their familiarity with it." (See Page 5 Line 60 and Page 6 Line 1-3.)
We've also modified the conclusion accordingly as "High valence ratings suggest that fans derived positive emotional experiences from the music, which were likely reinforced by high levels of exposure and familiarity to the Thanks for the references. We have cited all of them in the article.
Reviewer: 2
Comments to the Author(s) This paper is based on an interesting study but there are far too many assumptions and bias involved that invalidates the results. It is assumed that certain songs are inherently violent or happy and it is not discussed how these assumptions were arrived at. Social and cultural influences and personal experiences on how meaning is attached to musical phenomenon are ignored. Music has no inherent meaning and meaning of any particular recording often changes over time depending on memories, emotions and beliefs associated with the music, the context and other socio-cultural factors. In addition, it is not clear how violence and happiness was defined here: was it the music or the lyrics? Or both? Unclear. More specifically: P2 L21-2: The abstract mentions that it was suggested that violent media influences levels of violent behaviour, but there are no references to demonstrate this. The authors have not defined what they mean by happy and violent music nor how they came to these definitions. They have ignored their own cultural bias when determining this. P2 L28-52: It is reductionist to claim that all death and heavy metal lyrics are violent. It is also reductionist to claim that heavy metal and death metal are the same in terms of sonic world and lyrical content. The correlational studies mentioned have not demonstrated any direct relationship between the music and the behaviour for the same reason that the cultural and social influences were not investigated. P4 L35-40: The song choices are arbitrary and the definitions of the groups (fans and non-fans) poorly defined. Who has the power to make these decisions? How has researcher-bias influenced these decisions? What were the musical histories of the participants and how has that influenced their musical choices? Do fans of 'violent' music feel 'happy' when they listen to it? If so, then that is their happy music. Emotions are attached to music through experience, they are not inherent. P11 L38-45: The authors imply that there is an object known as happy music that when applied to people who focus on violence, will distract them away from such violence. No musical experience has a causal effect that can be measured and predicted in this way, since the meaning attached to the experience is largely formed through emotions, memories and beliefs about the musical phenomenon, the current situation and any situations associated with the music in the past. In general, it is very vague what exactly the researchers are discussing. They say they found similar physical elements of sound in the two song examples yet they discuss violent themes, which indicates that they are discussing lyrics, and nothing really to do with the sound at all. Without understanding what musical experiences, including and not-including music, means to groups and how those meanings were established, then the exposure of any particular music at a particular time in a particular context will not be able to determine why the results occurred. In other words, without a sociological grounding this form of research on musical impact is deeply flawed. Some further general comments: -There is a focus on death metal, yet the authors refer to violence in hip hop lyrics in their references, but this is not explored at all in the article.
Response: The journal does not permit the use of references in the abstract. References demonstrating this point were amply cited in the introduction
Although we tested fans of death metal or heavy metal music and the stimuli used in the experiment is also a death metal song, our focus is the violence in this kind of music rather the music genres per se. Therefore, we also included references to research on violence in non-metal music (including hip hop).
-The heavy metal papers referenced are mostly from the 1990s and refer to music in the 1980s when the dominant narrative linked such music to deviant behaviour. These studies do not consider socio-cultural influences on behaviour and the resultant association to musical phenomenon either. Exp. Soc. Psychol. 47, 794-799. (doi:10.1016 /j.jesp.2011 Psychol. Pop. Media Cult. 2, 74-85. (doi:10.1037/a0031722) Sharman, L., Dingle, G. A. 2015 Extreme metal music and anger processing. Front. Hum. Neurosci. 9, 272-272. (doi:10.3389/fnhum.2015.00272) -This paper also does not consider examples where music might be experienced as happy but the lyrics are violent in nature, or vice versa. For example: Examples: "Ding dong the witch is dead" Wizard of Oz. Violent lyrics, jaunty music, happy imagery. Robin Thicke's "Blurred Lines" and rape. Popular song in the style of Pharrel Williams. Sufjan Stevens "John Wayne Gacy Jr" about a serial killer, very calm and relaxed style of music.
Plenty of metal songs with positive lyrics as well, even if they do tend to focus on the darker more melancholic side of human experience, but without that there would be no validity amongst the group membership who values the sharing of those experiences. 
